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Enduro off Road Motorcycle Tour central
Colombia

持续时间 难度 支援车辆

7 días 高 Si

语言 导游

en,es Si

Tour duration: 7 days / 6 nights, including 4 days of enduro riding.

This is a unique experience to become familiar with the landscapes and culture of Colombia and its
off-road paths.

It is a wonderful journey on Enduro motorcycles that reaches the most magical and unexplored
places in Colombia.

You will discover its wonderful geography, infinite and imposing green mountains that constantly
change their vegetation.

Rivers and canyons will be part of this journey.

Due to its topography and being immersed in the Andes mountain range, the landscapes, climates,
and cultures of Colombia vary drastically in just a few kilometers. Riding on off-road paths becomes
more than just a regular motorcycle riding experience; it becomes a unique and unforgettable
adventure.

The Caribbean coast of Colombia is full of folklore, music, native and Afro-American cultures, as well
as beautiful landscapes such as the Guajira Desert, the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (the highest
mountain in the world at sea level), Tayrona National Park, the open blue sea and coral reefs of the
Rosario Islands, just an hour away from the beautiful city of Cartagena.

The security level in Colombia has evolved positively in the last two decades. With the signing of the
peace treaty in early 2017, peace was formally restored in the country, and Colombians are
extremely proud of it. The kindness and warmth of the locals are what surprises visitors the most.
The smile is the strategy that Colombians use to show the best of themselves and their country.

The heart of the famous Colombian coffee is located in the Coffee Triangle, a region composed of
three Departments: Quindío, Risaralda, and Caldas. The old and beautiful haciendas, in the middle of
coffee plantations, have been transformed into boutique hotels. The coffee region offers tourists the
possibility of understanding the tradition of planting and producing coffee, contemplating with
amazement the large coffee plantations, and enjoying national coffee theme parks.



行程

1 - Bogotá - Villa de Leyva - 0
Transfer from Bogotá (Hotel or Airport – Villa de Leyva ( Feel the bikes )
Pickup at hotel in Bogota.
General debrief of the route.
Colombia introduced in a snap-shot.

Land transfer from Bogota to Villa de Leyva (3h30).
Arrival to Villa de Leyva & hotel accommodation Welcome lunch.

Afternoon: 2 hour motorcycle ride.

2 - Villa de Leyva - Ubaté - 100
Villa de Leyva - Ubaté Our journey begins with a visit to the La Candelaria
Stone Desert. We will continue off the tourist trails, covering different paths
through the departments of Boyacá and Cundinamarca. We will have the
opportunity to visit Ráquira, a small town known for its clay work. Our day will
end at the old colonial estate of La Cabaña, located in the green valley of
Ubaté. Hotel: https://www.hotelhaciendalacabana.com/

3 - Ubaté - Pacho - 140
Ubaté - Pacho On this day, we will begin to feel the change in climate. We will
pass through a paramo located over 3,000 meters above sea level. Then we
will begin our descent to warmer temperatures. It will be a day full of
wonderful landscapes, muddy paths, and some horseshoe roads. Hotel:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069215863980

4 - Pacho - Villeta - 130
Pacho - Villeta A day where mountainous geography and river crossings take
center stage. We will have a traditional lunch called PIQUETE, served on
banana leaves with soups, chicken, rice, and traditional sauces as sides. In
the afternoon, we will ride our bikes along an old railroad track next to the
Black River. Finally, we will arrive at a countryside house with a pool, an ideal
environment to enjoy with friends.

5 - Villeta - Honda - 150
Villeta - Honda On day 5, we will leave the mountains to reach the Magdalena
River, the largest river in Colombia. In the afternoon, we will arrive in the
colonial city of Honda, the last city where boats from the coast can arrive.
From Honda, cowboys and muleteers used to transport all the goods through
the mountains to Bogotá. Hotel: https://www.booking.com/hotel/co/casa-en-
payande.es.html

6 - Honda - Honda - 0
On this day, the group will rest at the hotel, where they can enjoy a delicious
massage or relax by the hotel pool while waiting for the transfer that will take
them to Bogotá at 3:00 p.m. They should arrive at the hotel around 7:30 p.m.
During the colonial era, this small town was the entry route for trade
transported by boat along the Magdalena River from the coast to the interior
of the country. Nowadays, it has both an old and modern part where they can
rest and take a small tour of the market square and have lunch by the river if
they wish. On this day, the staff will say goodbye to the riders. Hotel:
http://www.hotelsanbartolomehonda.com/

7 - Honda - Bogotá - 0
Transfer to Bogotá and Return Home. After having a wonderful experience in
Colombia, where the only risk is that you want to stay, the riders will return to
their country of origin.





摩托车

CRF 250
+ $0.00

日期和价格

2人, 双人间1辆摩托车 2人, 双人间2辆摩托车 1人, 单人间1辆摩托车

28-Nov-2022 -
31-Dec-2024

不可用 $2,850.00 $3,350.00

Included

导游 支援车辆

基本保险 早餐

晚餐 酒店

午餐 机械师

摩托车租赁 将摩托车还到原地

无酒精饮料 水 - 咖啡 途中小吃

停车场 备用摩托车

转移



Not included

酒精饮料 保证金

Enduro保护装备 极端寒冷装备

渡轮 航班

当地税收 地图和路书

国家公园门票 汽油和机油

照片 - 视频纪念品 小费

签证

其他信息

Note: Participants must sign a contract where a motorcycle is assigned to them and where they commit to
comply with agreed rules of the tour. Damage to motorcycles caused by blows and falls must be
reimbursed in full by the rider responsible for the motorcycle.
早期取消费用

重要通知，如果取消：
不论基本方案如何，此次旅行中购买的机票、附加费和可选服务均需支付100%的提前取消费用。
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